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WELCOME
February’s Update is packed full of the usual
interesting and insightful news from the world of
racecourses and the wider sport.
Words by Will Aitkenhead

Attendances in 2017 were steady
against a backdrop of difficult
circumstances with some major
meetings lost to the weather while
the increased terror threat following
incidents in Manchester and London
affected advance sales for some of the
bigger meetings.

I

n this edition you will see total prize
money in British Racing for 2017
reached more than £142m, up
from £137m in 2016. Most of this
rise was made possible by increased
contributions from racecourses, up
from £54.6 million to a record level of
£60.3 million.

Without this continued support and
investment from tracks the sport
would have struggled to cope with the
growing hole in the Levy returns and we
now hope that the additional funding
being targeted at the grassroots will
provide a much-needed boost to the
middle and lower tiers.
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It is more promising to see news that
millennials make up 44% of racing’s
attendees based on advance ticket
sales. This is encouraging for the health
of the sport that racecourses are able
to attract such a wide spread of ages
and bodes well for the future.

The latest Raceday Experience meeting
notes provide six key takeaways
including exciting news from Britbet as
well as a save the date for Showcase &
Awards 2018.
The Racing Foundation were in the
news recently as part of their role in
funding research looking at how well
horses can see the colour orange
opening up the possibility of changing
the crossbars and take-off boards if

there was enough evidence to suggest
it would improve equine welfare. This is
just one example of the excellent work
that the Racing Foundation is funding
and you can find out more about their
new strategy for 2018-2020 on page
21.
We were delighted to present the
team at Leicester with the Racecourse
Groundstaff Champion Award at
their latest fixture on 31 January. It
was perhaps fitting that the meeting
went ahead after an inspection and
highlighted the skill and hard work that
the team there shows led by Clerk of
the Course Jimmy Stevenson.

On that theme we look forward to
welcoming many of the Clerks and
Groundstaff to the Racing and Turf
Management Conference at the end
of the month where we will hear from a
variety of experts to help us continue to
improve the racing facilities available on
British racecourses.
We hope you enjoy the latest edition of
Update and look forward to catching up
with many of you soon.

Back to content page

NEWS FROM
THE RCA
The latest from the RCA, with a look at
January's Raceday Experience Group,
our Year of Service Masterclass, the
Racecourse Groundstaff Awards and
essential information from the Racing
Department.
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RACEDAY
EXPERIENCE
GROUP
Words by Paul Swain

SIX THINGS YOU NEED TO
KNOW FROM REG…
1.

The Raceday Experience Group met on
Tuesday 30th January and was represented
by:
Caroline Davies (Chair)
Alex Eade (Goodwood)
David Fraser (Harrison:Fraser)
Kate McKee (Beverley)
Steve Parlett (Kempton Park)
Suzi Rishworth (Britbet)
Abi Stock (Stratford)

Toby Shaw (GBR)
Paul Swain (RCA)
Gregg Taylor (GBR)
Becci Thompson (Newbury)
Joanna Wales (Ascot)
Rachel White (ARC)
Katie Wise (Jockey Club Racecourses)

2.
3.
4.

Good ideas round table

E

ach Raceday Experience Group
facilitates a good ideas round
table where representatives bring
examples of initiatives which have
enhanced the customer experience at
their racecourse or best practice from
elsewhere when out and about. In other
words, this segment of the meeting
is the best opportunity to be an idea
magpie in all of racing!
January’s highlights included:

A group-wide app compatible with ticket
sales to collect elusive group ticketing
data… digital totem pole signage…
seizing the moment by recycling
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trending social media content… a
pop-up confectionary extravaganza
to surprise & delight… a benchmark
of ‘excellent’ for customer reviews…
a wardrobe suiting all sizes to assist
racegoers with their style needs…

Get in touch with us if …
•
•

•

You would like to see full minutes
from this meeting
You or a member of your
racecourse want to attend a
future Raceday Experience Gorup
meeting
Any of the items on the agenda are
of particular interest
Back to content page

Pool betting, Britbet style

Britbet is coming in July and the group was treated to an inside look of what’s to come from Operations
Manager Suzi Rishworth. Adapted staff training, fresh insight-inspired products, an on-course app and state of
the art TV/graphic overhaul are just some of the elements which will enhance the pool betting experience.

The price of racing survey

The Group recognised the size of the task in completing a national pricing survey if no external resource was to
be used. It was agreed that the Group should complete the survey in the initial wave to attain a national picture
so that initial analysis could be undertaken by the RCA, potentially leading to a consumer PR piece.

Your Community needs you

Racing Together, the British Racing Community Engagement arm, is co-hosting a workshop with the RCA to
help racecourses understand why a community engagement programme is a must-have and also how you
can go about doing it. This will be staged at Warwick Racecourse on Tuesday 17th April with a host of guest
speakers including Andre Klein and the Warwick team on their recent work earning them a Showcase Finalist
accolade.

U18s race free

The U18s race free campaign will return this year armed with feedback from racecourses on how to extend its
reach further. The March REG meeting will see all collateral and the three-year plan presented for discussion
ahead of a rollout to all racecourses.

5.
6.
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The race is on to 1 billon steps

Sport Relief 2018 is almost upon us and GBR recognised the opportunity for racing to help contribute to the
charity’s aim of reaching 1 billion steps. In the w/b 17th March, racecourses will be invited to host course walks
in getting as many fans as possible to come and walk the course in the name of Sport Relief and of course
competing to see who will top the racecourse league table!

Save the date! Showcase & Awards 2018

The ninth annual Showcase & Awards will be held at reigning Showcase Champions Aintree Racecourse on
Thursday 8th November. Save the date for what promises to be another spectacular event.

Back to content page

SHOWCASE &
AWARDS 2018
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YEAR OF
SERVICE
Words by Paul Swain

P

art two of the Year of Service
Masterclass was staged at Ascot
and York in January 2018 as the
RCA’s exciting research project rolled on
to bring a sense of luxury and cuttingedge technology to existing customer
service practices.
The RCA was proud to welcome 60
delegates over the two sessions in the
beautiful Royal Ascot Racing Club and
Windsor Forest Restaurant at Ascot and
the famous Knavesmire Stand at York
to share the extensive research carried
out by the Raceday Experience Group’s
valued consultants, Harrison:Fraser.
Following the theory delivered in part
one, part two was a practical session
covering luxury service, a successful
approach to high net worth customers,
a discussion around Owners & Trainers
and integrating technology with a
personal, human touch.

The day’s final activity was a workshop
session with delegates looking at the
vision and values of their racecourse and
how these could manifest into bespoke
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initiatives to enhance the customer
experience.

The RCA’s Brand & Experience Manager
Paul Swain commented “the second
Year of Service Masterclass highlighted
how racecourses can transform
customer service in their own, unique
way by using their personal vision and
values to curate a customer service
strategy.

“The depth of the research allowed us to
highlight best practice from some of the
world’s biggest brands and also some
of the most obscure! I was particularly
pleased to involve partners from within
the sport, namely the ROA, to ensure
this work was complementary to that of
the wider industry strategy.”

Year of Service
collateral available:
Top Trumps training cards
20 of our initiatives contained within a
top trumps game. Easy to remember
and fun to play!
Slide deck from Masterclasses
A complete review of our research.
Vision & values matrix
A simple guide to creating a bespoke
training programme.
Please contact Paul Swain to receive
any of these items.

Whilst the literal ‘Year of Service’ may
now be over, it is by no means the end
for this work stream. The RCA will be
in touch with all delegates to keep
up to date with progress since the
Masterclass and will look to work closely
with a selection of racecourses to pilot
some of the initiatives arising.

Back to content page

RACECOURSE ATTENDANCES
Millennial engagement producing younger horse racing
crowds than sporting average
Words by Will Aitkenhead

T

he make-up of British racing
crowds is younger than the
overall sporting average
according to the latest research
released by the Racecourse
Association.

This is being driven by impressive
engagement and attendance numbers
among the millennial generation who
are responsible for 44% of British horse
racing attendees.

The country may be faced with an
ageing population but this has not
directly translated into horse racing
attendees. Although millennials,
widely defined as those born between
1980-2000, make up just 21% of the
population they are visiting racecourses
in record numbers presenting a bright
future for the sport.

This is helping horse racing to maintain
an average attendee age lower than the
sporting average. The average age of
racegoers is currently 45 compared to
the overall sporting average of 47.
The research, produced in conjunction
with Great British Racing (GBR) and

carried out by sports marketing agency
Two Circles, is based on advanced
ticket purchasers and builds on racing’s
already strong attraction as a sporting
experience for all ages.

Stephen Atkin, RCA Chief Executive,
said: “This is positive news for the sport
and it is encouraging that racecourses
are finding ways to attract so many
new people between the ages of 20
and 35 to the sport, complementing
racecourse efforts to retain the support
of our valued existing followers.
“Engaging audiences at an early stage
is crucial for the future of racing and
presents a huge opportunity for us
over the next 10-15 years as millennials
continue to take a larger share of the
leisure pound.

“Racecourses have done a huge
amount in recent years to improve the
raceday experience so that it competes
with what is available on the high street
as well as other sporting and leisure
venues and we are starting to see the
results of the investment. We know
millennials like to spend more money
on leisure experiences than previous

generations so it is great to hear that so
many are choosing to go racing against
all the alternative options available.
“The ambition is to get them engaging
with our fantastic sport, spreading the
word and coming back more often. We
hope they will go onto become lifelong
followers and participate more in the
sport through attending, betting and
even ownership or working in racing.”

2017 Attendances – Racing maintains position as second best attended sport
the last 15 years when minimising the
impact of free racedays.

The summer months of June, July and
August were boosted once again by
Great British Racing’s campaign aimed
at promoting the fact that kids go free.
Across the three-month period in 2017
a total of 2,617,046 people came racing
compared to 2,596,002 in 2016.

Advance ticket sales increased by 6%
last year compared with 2016 while
2017 also saw a 5% increase in new
customers compared with the previous
years and retention rates increased by
2%.
Full attendance report can be
downloaded here.

The total attendance number for British
racing in 2017 was 5,953,749 compared
to 5,987,167 in 2016. The average
attendance across the 1463 fixtures
held in 2017 was 4,070 compared to
4,175 in 2016.

This is the fourth best attendance figure
in the last ten years and the third best in
9 | RCA Update Newsletter 2018
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IT’S THE RACECOURSE
IN FOCUS

Being nominated for an RCA Showcase Award last November
was the next best thing to winning, according to Catterick
Words by Will Aitkenhead

B

eing nominated for an RCA
Showcase Award last November
was the next best thing to winning,
according to Catterick, traditionally
infrequent nominators to the annual
event but a racecourse set on changing
that.

“Showcase is very important for the
industry and the seminars during the day
are very good,” says Emma Binnian, sales
and marketing manager at Catterick.
“You can pick up some very useful ideas,
and I’ve got a notepad full for this year!”

“Showcase is very
important for the
industry and the
seminars during the
day are very good,”
For York-born Binnian in her first job
in racing and only her second year at
Catterick, the nomination in the Events
category for Racing Recruitment Day
was a notable achievement.

“Fiona Needham, the general manager,
and I were aware from news stories
that there was a shortage of people
coming into the industry,” she explains,
“so we came up with the idea of trying
to encourage younger people and build
awareness of the different jobs available
in racing.

“Before I went to do a degree at the Royal
Agricultural University in Cirencester, I
used to go racing but more from a social
aspect than knowing a lot about the
sport. If I’d been more involved at the
beginning, I might have been aware of
what was available, but then not able to
relate to people who don’t know about
the variety of jobs available in the racing
industry.”
Catterick’s first call for the event was to
local schools and the Pony Club, whose
children and members were given a
behind-the-scenes tour by Racing to
School’s Carrie Ford.

Binnian says: “Carrie has so much
knowledge and she took the group round
the weighing-room and the stables,
explaining all the things that go on there,
before Andrew Lacey, an apprentice on

our groundstaff team, spoke about his
work.

“After that, half an hour before racing,
when the general public had arrived,
we did a Q&A session, which Robert
Hogarth, our raceday presenter hosted,
with Ann Duffield, Rupert Arnold,
members of Andrea O’Keeffe’s team,
Fiona Needham and our grounds
manager Ed Fenwicke-Clennell. We also
spoke to Sarah Beattie of the Northern
Racing College about their work.

“We had some great feedback, and I
filmed snippets that we put up quickly on
our social media. We’ll use those videos
again this year, to increase awareness
before we repeat the day on Friday 1
June. We’ll keep the structure the same,
with the tour and the Q&A session, but
we may alter one or two things.
“The hope is that now it’s happened
once, people will come back or tell their
friends, so that we encourage younger
people to think about racing as a career
option.”

“You can pick up some
very useful ideas, and
I’ve got a notepad full
for this year!”
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RACECOURSE
GROUNDSTAFF AWARDS
Words by Holly Cook / Matt Taylor

We were delighted to begin the
presentations for the 2017 Racecourse
Groundstaff Awards, sponsored by
Pitchcare, Watt Fences and Fornells at
Leicester.
The annual Awards celebrate the hard
work and dedication of Groundstaff

across the country who consistently
ensure the highest quality racing
surfaces. January saw the presentation
of the award to Leicester Racecourse,
winner in the Dual-Purpose Category
and overall Groundstaff Champions.
We continue to thank the racecourse

staff that endeavour to make racing as
safe and enjoyable as possible and we
look forward to presenting the awards
to the Jumps and Flat category winners
as well as the Special Merit Award later
in the year. We look forward to visiting
Warwick and Newmarket to present
their awards later in the year.

DID YOU KNOW.....
From Monday 12 February 2018
there will be a change to the Standard
Conditions of Race Entry regarding
insurance for horse ambulance
providers.

This change was proposed by the RCA,
following consultation with our legal
and insurance advisers and the RCA
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Technical Group, having been made
aware that horse ambulance providers
are unable to secure insurance for
further injury during transport to an
already injured horse, thereby creating
an uninsurable risk. It was therefore
proposed by our professional advisers
that the Standard Conditions could be
expanded to give greater context to the

position, and alert Owners so that they
are suitably prepared to deal with any
issues which arise.

This additional wording has been agreed
by the RCA Technical Group, ROA
Raceday Committee, NTF Committee,
BHA Rules Committee and BHA Board,
and will be formally published by BHA.

Back to content page

RCA RACING
DEPARTMENT
Words by RCA Racing Department

2017 Prize Money
The breakdown of Prize Money (£) in 2017 was:
Jump 2017

Flat 2017

Total 2017

Total 2016

Difference

227,050

225,000

425,050

365,800

59,250

Levy Board

18,646,541

25,581,616

44,228,156

44,327,782

-99,626

Racecourses

17,715,980

42,601,131

60,317,110

54,653,365

5,663,745

Sponsors

5,304,280

7,732,720

13,037,000

13,576,546

-539,546

Owners

4,500,822

17,783,740

22,284,562

22,543,546

-258,984

Divided Race Fund

260,800

1,425,300

1,686,100

1,622,600

63,500

Prize Money Retained

207,648

63,897

271,544

256,105

15,439

46,655,472

95,349,506

142,004,979

137,089,485

4,915,494

BHA Contributions

TOTAL

*Excludes Abandoned Race Figures

RCA Racing Group January Meeting
The RCA Racing Group met on Monday 29 January. The Racecourses were represented by Ed Arkell, Jonathan Garret, David
Hunter, James Hutchinson, Richard Norris, Michael Prosser, Jon Pullin, Sulekha Varma. Also in attendance were Andy Clifton, Ed
Gretton and Simone Martin. The following topics formed part of the agenda:
•
•
•
•
•

2017 Race Performance
Novice Races Paper
Novices Steeple Chase Half Season
Handicaps
Veterans’ Chases
2YO Programme Review

•
•
•
•
•
•

Handicapping Review
Race Restrictions
Data Packs
2017 Funding Survey
Programme books
NRAS (DELPHIC)

Annual Fixtures Workshops

BHA Fixture Group Meeting

The RCA organised two annual fixtures workshops (North and
South) in May 2017 and intends on holding them again this year
around the same time. A date and venue for both workshops
will be confirmed as soon as possible.

The BHA held its first Fixture Group meeting of 2018 on the 6
February. Progress discussed in the meetings can be sort from
racecourses BHA Fixture Group representatives. The RCA
Racing Department is also available, should you require any
more detail, or have any questions on this subject.
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BADGES & PASS 2018

The need-to-knows
RCA & Media
Accreditation Lists
Copies of the lists of 2018
RCA and Media Accreditation
holders are available on request
from Carol Walker
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Badge Posters
Eight copies of the large poster
and four copies of the A4 sized
poster for 2018 have been
sent to all racecourses. Extra
copies and electronic copies
are available on request from
Carol Walker

Missing Badges
RCA:

639, 640, 2273,
2313, 2383

Press:
PJA:
116, 146
NTF:	306, 307, 1042,
1043, 1192, 1193,
1301, 1302
Officials: 118, 163

Back to content page

RACEGOERS CLUB

A common topic when discussing the challenges that the
racing industry faces, is how to attract new racehorse owners.
Words by Sophie Hellyer

The perceptions of racehorse
ownership can be that it is exclusive
and expensive but the likes of racing
clubs and syndicates offer a chance to
experience racehorse ownership at an
affordable cost.

The Racegoers Club has 50 years of
experience in giving members the thrill
of thoroughbred racehorse ownership.
By leasing, we are able to offer well bred
horses placed with top trainers, at a
fraction of the cost normally associated
with ownership. Our Ownership Groups
start at a one-off fee of £295 which
covers the whole season and Groups
are limited to a maximum of 150
members. Smaller Ownership Groups
are also available.

The Ownership Groups have a
dedicated Racing manager who will keep
Owners updated with news of the horse
via email, social media and post. Regular
updates on progress of the horse,
running plans and race entries ensure
our Owners always have the latest
insight from the trainers and jockeys.
Owners will be talked through the
horses’ training program and get a
behind-the-scenes look at some of the
superb training facilities, seeing the care
and attention that goes into preparing a
thoroughbred for racing.
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The Club has had excellent success over
the years, with four Royal Ascot runners
and a 2000 Guineas contender.
We will shortly be announcing news
regarding our 2018 Flat Ownership
Groups which we hope will prove
popular (and successful!) in our 50th
year.

For more information on the Racegoers
Club please visit: www.racegoersclub.
co.uk or to register your interest in our
Owners Groups please contact our
office on:

racegoersclub@racecourseassociation.
co.uk.

Back to content page

NEWS FROM
THE SPORT
A look at the wider world of horseracing
including updates from the BHA, GBR,
GBRI, and Racing to School plus 5
Minutes of Fame with Sherlyn Wade.
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MINUTES OF FAME
On what day of the week were you
born and what was number one in the
charts?
Friday
Sugar Baby Love by the Rubettes (Oh
gosh that's ancient)
When you were a child what did you
want to be when you grew up?
A Weather Girl or Storm Chaser. I was
obsessed with tornados.
What makes you tick?
Being busy and laughter.

Sheralyn Wade
Sales and Marketing Manager
Thirsk Racecourse

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Champagne but I do not feel guilty
about it.
What’s the daftest work related
question you have ever been asked?
During a raceday, I was asked by a
racegoer 'Are you Racing today?'
What is your favourite racing
memory?
Leading Camelot Knight into the
winners enclosure at Aintree, after the
Grand National was run on the Monday
following the bomb scare in 1997. He
came from nowhere to finish 3rd at
100/1. I was so proud of him and it was
such a great, defiant atmosphere that
day.
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Which tune is the most played on
your iTunes?
Tainted Love by Marilyn Manson at
full volume.
Name one thing that drives you
crazy?
Laziness
If you weren’t at work today, what
might you be doing instead?
Running or walking in the Yorkshire
Dales with my Dobermans.
If you were writing your
autobiography the name of it would
be...
Winging It
What do you find most rewarding?
Raising money for charity by doing
stupid things.
What is your most bizarre talent?
I can ride a bicycle backwards but not
necessarily in a straight line.
What is something about you that
most people don’t know?
I was a lifeboat crew member for a few
years in the Bristol Channel.

Back to content page

GREAT BRITISH RACING
Words by Fred Motley

U18s Race Free
Christmas Round-up

U18s Race Free campaign 2018

A digitally focused campaign was run
to highlight the 63 fixtures in the core
two-week Christmas holiday period.

Ahead of the upcoming Summer
holiday campaign, GBR will be
managing a new mix of digital
marketing activities with the intention
of driving online traffic to the
Under18s race free website fixture
hub.

The social media advertising campaign
was supported by placements on BBC
radio and a Christmas box drop to local
media. The digital campaign reached
2.33 million people and registered
close to 20,000 total engagements.

The insights learned from both the
upcoming February half-term and

Easter holiday marketing mix will allow
for greater optimisation of the larger
Summer campaign.

In the build-up to the more immediate
February holiday period itself we will
also be promoting the half-term
fixtures across our social media
pages; both organically and through
targeted paid promotion.

Sport Relief Activity
Sport Relief week 2018 spans 25 race
fixtures across 19 different racecourses
taking place from the 17 – 23 March.
The key focus of the campaign will be
to get the public to register as many
steps as possible during the campaign
with a strap line ‘Whatever Moves You’.
The principal target of the campaign will
be to get the nation as a collective to
register 1 Billion steps throughout the
week.
GBR will contribute to this through
Social media engagement, distribution
of press materials and will encourage
participants to download the Sport

Relief App where participants can
join bespoke leagues to register their
steps. Other courses can get involved
by holding Sport Relief runs or walks as
well as joining the GBR league on the
app where course teams can compete
against each other across the week.

There will also be an exclusive video
with AP McCoy, hosted on the app,
demonstrating some jockey exercises
that the public can then copy to help get
their steps up.

On site activation will take place at
Cheltenham Racecourse where
racefans will be invited to come and take
part to contribute to the Cheltenham
league and overall target of the Sport
Relief 1 billion step target. Regional
photographers and broadcast/print
press will attend.

Name That Jockey Series Release
February marks the start of a three-part video series which will test the Jump jockey’s
knowledge of one another. This simple content idea is based around one jockey
describing a fellow colleague whilst the other has to guess the correct answer.
Each video within the series will be paired with a number of bespoke press releases to
the appropriate racecourses and regional media.
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Launch of 2018 GBRI
Members Club

N

omination forms were sent out
to all trainers and key bloodstock
agents in January, inviting them to
nominate their 2018 owners to the GBRI
Members Club.
The opportunity was taken to gather
feedback from trainers and agents to
understand which services the owners
find most helpful, and to invite them to
suggest any services they would like to
be offered in the future. This feedback is
crucial in helping us to improve the GBRI
Members Club.

We have received a promising number of
nominations so far, signifying its ongoing
popularity. Welcome packages will be
sent out at the beginning of February.

GBRI General

GBRI was present at both the Goffs UK
January Sale and Tattersalls February
Sale, producing coverage of the TBA NH
Stallion Parades.

There will be increased coverage of
the British sales in 2018. Social media
will be used as the primary platform
through which to publicise the significant
lots sold, with the aim being to further
promote the quality of bloodstock on
offer at British auction houses.

Team British Racing

In celebration of the success of
members of Team British Racing in 2017,
trainers and owners of TBR runners were
invited to attend a lunch in Newmarket
on Friday 2nd February. We took the
opportunity to look back at 2017 and
celebrate the continued presence and
strength of British-trained runners
outside of Europe, as well as to thank
trainers and owners for allowing their
horse to be involved in the initiative.
Two awards were given out at the lunch:
•

GBRI
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•

Words by Daisy Wales

Team British Racing Champion: the
highest earner of 2017, which went
to DECORATED KNIGHT trained by
Roger Charlton.

Team British Racing Globetrotter:
the horse who has clocked the most
miles throughout the year, which
went to WALL OF FIRE trained by
Hugo Palmer. The horse travelled
over 34,740 miles in 2018, taking in
overseas races at Meydan, Belmont,
Caulfield and Flemington!

Back to content page

RACECOURSE POOL BETTING
TO BE CALLED BRITBET
Words by Will Aitkenhead

“We are working on
some exciting ideas
for Britbet which will
bring the brand to
life and the next few
months will see those
plans come fruition.”
The brand will be seen on all partner
racecourses as well as through the
partnership's remote betting platforms.

Britbet director of communications David Williams

The racecourse-led pool betting project
that launches in July this year is to be
called Britbet.
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Britbet has 55 racecourse partners, with
Ascot, Chester, Ripon, Bangor-on-Dee
and Chelmsford City retaining their own
pool betting agreements.
Britbet director of communications
David Williams said: "With less than six
months to go until our launch we are

delighted to announce Britbet as the
customer-facing brand.

"We are working on some exciting ideas
for Britbet which will bring the brand to
life and the next few months will see
those plans come to fruition ahead of
going live in July."
Williams added: "Our aim is to make
Britbet synonymous with British racing
and our racecourse partners while
delivering a first-class experience for
customers on and off the racecourses.
It will be a genuine 'by racing, for racing'
operation, which is something we
believe customers will embrace.

"Our focus remains on launching Britbet
across our racecourses in July; this
significant brand presence will also be
enhanced by allowing customers to
access the pools via our own remote
betting platforms and it is something
we're looking forward to delivering."

Back to content page

BRITISH HORSERACING
AUTHORITY
Words by Lowri Allen

Industry Roadshow Dates
Industry colleagues are invited to attend
the 2018 British Horseracing Industry
Roadshows which are taking place at the
following locations:
York Racecourse:
Monday 26 February
Newbury Racecourse:
Tuesday 27 February
Newmarket Rowley Mile Racecourse:
Thursday 1 March
Musselburgh Racecourse:
Friday 2 March

Moderated by Nick Luck, each event will
include:
•

Review of 2017

•

Panel discussions on key issues
facing our sport

•

•

Plans for 2018

Opportunities to ask questions
and have your say on the future of
British racing

York’s Listed Silver Cup has also been
upgraded to Group 3, and the course
will host a new Group 3 over 14 furlongs
for older fillies and mares in May called
the Brontë Cup. York’s Listed Grand Cup
has been moved from May to mid-June
to allow for the new contest.
Read more

All 60 British Racecourses
Pledge Support to Tickets
For Troops
Thank you to all British Racecourses
for their support of the initiative which
offers free raceday tickets to armed
forces personnel in 2018. Since the
scheme launched in 2009 British
racecourses have donated more than

Please RSVP to racingindustryupdate@
britishhorseracing.com with the event
you wish to attend as soon as possible.

@BHAStewards Twitter
Feed Launched

Stayers Pattern Race
Upgrades
Following the most recent meeting of
the European Pattern Committee (EPC)
and as part of the project to safeguard
the future of the staying horse, the
Lillie Langtry Stakes at Goodwood has
been upgraded to Group 2 status with
the March Stakes at the same course
upgraded to become a Group 3.

Each event will be a 10am arrival for a
10.30 start, with proceedings finishing
at 1.30pm followed by a networking
lunch.

The BHA has launched a new Twitter
account, @BHAStewards, which
will communicate information from
the Stewards room to social media
audiences.

The aim of the account is to provide
the public and media with information
directly from the racecourse, and to
combine all of the updates, decisions
and developments which go through
Stewards’ room on a raceday in one
place.
Read more

70,000 tickets to the scheme, which
allows those employed in the armed
forces to attend some of British racing’s
premier days for free.
Read more

Michael Owen Announced as Guest Presenter for Awards
Racehorse breeder, owner and former England football star, Michael Owen has been announced as the guest presenter for the
2018 Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff Awards.
The awards recognise and reward the outstanding skills, commitment and contribution of racing’s 6,000 stud and stable staff.

Michael Owen will join ITV Racing’s Ed Chamberlin, who hosts the awards, on stage at the ceremony on 19 February in front of an
audience that will include the 18 finalists, their colleagues and family together with leading industry representatives, politicians and
media.
Read more
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NEW
STRATEGY
IMMINENT

Future Plans for the Racing Foundation
Words by Tansy Challis

I

n 2017 the Trustees of the Racing
Foundation commissioned an
extensive piece of research, through
an external agency, to understand the
perceptions of the role we play and
the impact of grants we make. The key
findings identified differing levels of
understanding and awareness, amongst
key stakeholder groups, so feedback has
been taken on board whilst considering
our strategy for 2018-2020.
To finalise the new strategy, the
Trustees felt it was important to answer
some fundamental questions:
•
•
•

Why does the Racing Foundation
exist?
What difference do we want to
make?
What can we do to achieve our
ambitions?

To enable them to answer these
questions the following proactive steps
have been taken:
•
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A thorough review of our
investment strategy including
the status of the Foundation
as an endowment and ways of
maximising returns in the longterm whilst still being able to
withstand short-term volatility.

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Considering making our balance
sheet available for investment in
the industry against appropriate
returns.
Setting aside £10 million in cash for
grant awards over the next 3 years.
Recruiting 2 new Trustees.
Conducting a full review of all past
giving (£9.1m, to date) to evaluate
achievements, assess impact and
consider ways of using grants to
achieve long-term success and
sustainable outcomes.
Considering closer alignment with
industry strategies and how to
assist in their development.
Considering using grant funding as
a catalyst for new programmes and
to leverage additional funding for
the sport.
Looking at ways of becoming more
visible and accountable for what
we help to achieve through our
grant awards, including setting
key performance indicators
against which to measure our own
performance.

As a result of the above, the Trustees
are now finalising the Racing
Foundation’s strategy for 2018-2020
and a full copy will be circulated shortly.
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RACETECH
We are delighted to announce expansion of our
Outside Broadcast portfolio to include Leicester,
Stratford-On-Avon and Taunton racecourses.
Words by Kate Hills

We were delighted to make an
announcement earlier in January that
RaceTech is to expand its Outside
Broadcast portfolio to include coverage
of race meetings at Leicester, StratfordOn-Avon and Taunton racecourses.
RaceTech will be providing full HD
pictures for Racing UK from 1 April
and introducing a range of new RF
presentation camera solutions at over
200 fixtures throughout 2018.

As expected the winter months always
throw certain challenges to racecourses
as well as all the supporting parties, not
to mention the runners and riders. As
expected, RaceTech has been prepared
for adverse conditions, our OB Units
have coped with some severe weather
and contributed to keeping the show on
the road. Abandonments, delays and
additional fixtures provide everyone
involved with extra work and issues to
iron out, but thanks to the great team
work and communication throughout
the racing industry, there has been
minimal disruption.

We are in the process of visiting courses
to discuss requirements for the year
ahead. We look forward to catching up
with everyone, if we haven’t already, to
discuss all your service requirements
for 2018 as well as new systems and
innovations to enhance your customer
experience. The new RaceTech instant
replay screens, aimed initially at owners
and trainer’s facilities, but useful in many
racecourse areas, are proving very
popular. If you are interested in setting
up a replay zone or learning more,
please contact us.

John Bozza, RaceTech CEO, expressed
his delight saying, “RaceTech welcomes
the opportunity to bring coverage
of Leicester, Stratford-On-Avon
and Taunton racecourses into our
schedule for 2018. We are delighted to
strengthen our relationship with Racing
UK with 49 additional fixtures and look
forward to commencing this important
contract with Stratford-On-Avon on
Saturday 7 April 2018.”

This new contract takes RaceTech’s
total coverage for UK Horseracing
to over 850 race fixtures annually.
Bozza added, “The RaceTech crews
are looking forward to working with
the teams at Leicester, Stratford and
Taunton and further supporting our
vision of being the technical partner of
choice for the UK’s racecourses.”

up to speed on any structural work due
to take place in the coming months.

as creating all our normal edits and
producing many promotional videos
and seasonal highlights for awards
ceremonies and other events, the edit
suites are available for hire.

Back at RaceTech HQ, our media
department has undergone a slight
refurbishment, now providing three
fully equipped editing suites. As well

It is also important for us to be aware
of any new structural work on courses
from an early timeline to ensure we can
work with the racecourse teams and
other suppliers to ensure cabling and
fittings are incorporated into building
schedules. It is really helpful to keep us
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CHARITABLE
GIVING
COMES IN
MANY FORMS
There are many ways in which we are kindly supported
to carry out the work of Racing to School.
Words by John Blake

We should like to thank Richard
Farquhar, in particular, for his on-going
support with this call to action, so too
Juddmonte Farms who donated a set
of their world-famous colours.

Pupils presenting the winning trophy to Alan Johns and Miss E Todd after their deadheat in the Racing to School
Novices' Hurdle at Catterick on 24 January.

F

inancial contributions are, of course,
much needed and appreciated
but we have been overwhelmed by
the response to a request to owners
and trainers to send on racing silks

for our young people to wear when
participating in our Programmes.
Wearing jockeys’ colours adds so much
to the excitement of these unique
activity days.

In addition, we have very kindly been
granted race titles by some of our
generous racecourse partners. Two
races at Fakenham on January 22nd
carried the charity’s name, as well as
the opener at Catterick on 24 January
– an absolute cracker that ended in a
dead heat! The pupils presented the
winning trophies to connections and it
really cannot be underestimated how
much this opportunity adds to their
experience on the racecourse. Our
sincere thanks go to Fakenham and
Catterick for this donation and with
over 300 days ahead of us this year,
we hope that other courses might
also consider this donation as a way of
promoting their partnership with us and
what they give back to local pupils and
students.

Launch of the Sir Peter O’Sullevan Racing to School Programme
In January we were delighted to launch a new programme of events carrying the name of the late Sir Peter O’Sullevan. With the
kind support of The Sir Peter O’Sullevan Charitable Trust, Racing to School will deliver 24 educational days nationwide. It is the
charity’s plan that participants will get the chance to go up to the commentary box to learn a little about Sir Peter and his on-going
legacy as the Voice of Racing, so too his unique influence on the history of the sport.
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HANDS
ON IN THE
COMMUNITY
Building on the success of the nationwide Give & Gain Days that have taken place
across racing in recent years, the sport’s coordinated volunteering activity day is
planned for Friday 11 May.
Words by John Blake

In 2017 the day achieved national
coverage through ITV Racing and
15 racecourses got on board to
find creative ways to help their
communities.

It is hoped that many more partners will
use this day to plan some activity and to
communicate what is for many a yearround commitment to giving back.
Among many inspiring efforts were the
actions of Lingfield staff, who set to
work tidying up the local train station,
and Fakenham’s support of one of their
local schools with the Get-Well Bell
Project.

to various careers across the racing
industry; at Richard Fahey’s yard
another youth group were guests of
honour and shown the inner-workings
of Musely Bank. Volunteering is not
limited to one day, and in January staff
at York Racecourse embarked on a
major clear-up of their environment
in partnership with the City of York
Council.
These activities really highlight how
creative thinking by racing’s workforce
can be rewarding not only for the local
community but the staff who give up
their time and roll up their sleeves.

Staff at the BHA hosted a group of
school students and introduced them

Racing Together Blog
is a must-read
The new Racing Together Blog
on the website is continuing to
engage voices from across the
sport and we have some interesting
contributors lined up over the next
few months.Recent highlights
include Ellie Cross’s story from
school books to stable yard, and
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how her curiosity in attending a
careers talk led to a full-time job at
Jed O’Keefe’s yard. Racing Welfare’s
Volunteer Coordinator Kathryn
Whiteway provided insight into the
impact volunteering can have on
the local community.
A new Racing Together Information
Template has been sent to all
racecourses, as an easy and quick
way to send back news on any

past or future event that can be
published to a wide audience on the
website.
For more information on all
community engagement matters,
please contact Adam Harman
Community Engagement Manager
at adam@racingtoschool.co.uk
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THE THOROUGHBRED
CLUB

The Thoroughbred Club is a social, educational and professional club open to all
16 to 35-year olds with a passion for horseracing and who wish to gain an in-depth
insight into the bloodstock industry.
Words by AliceThurtle

Members have access to an exciting
range of benefits which include
exclusive events, race day ticket offers
and subscription to the Thoroughbred
Owner Breeder Magazine.

The Thoroughbred Club is currently
accepting applications from members

for a bursary of up to £500 which can be
used to fund an educational course or a
professional development activity. Last
year’s recipient Grace Smyth, who is
currently a Law undergraduate, used the
grant to attend the TBA Stud Farming
Course to learn more about the latest
stud management topics from leading
industry experts.
When talking about her experience on
the course and the The Thoroughbred
Club, Grace commented; ‘’Quite
simply, I wouldn’t have been able to
attend the course without the bursary.
The information I picked up over the
three days will be enormously useful
to me going forwards in pursuing a
career in the industry and I would

definitely encourage others to
apply, the application process is very
straightforward. The Thoroughbred
Club offers opportunities that just
wouldn’t be open to people otherwise
such as behind-the-scenes trips to
yards, studs and racecourses. It really
opens up the industry and is a fun and
exciting thing to be involved with. The
club is also extremely supportive and
helpful with careers advice… and all this
from £35 a year!’’
Do you know someone who would
be eligible for the 2018 bursary
and would like to know more about
bloodstock and the breeding
industry? Visit The Thoroughbred Club
website or email.

THOROUGHBRED
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
The TBA operate the National Hunt Mare Owners’ Prize
Scheme (NHMOPS), which is funded by the HBLB.
Words by AliceThurtle

The scheme aims to increase the
number of National Hunt fillies/mares in
training, maintain the quality of the race
programme, and increase demand for
these horses at public auction.
The scheme offers prizes of up to
£10,000 to qualifying horses for wins in
eligible mares’ only National Hunt races.

How do I find out if a racecourse hosts
NHMOPS bonus races? Weatherbys
include ‘A NHMOPS Bonus Race’ at the
end of race titles (space permitting). The
TBA also publish lists of qualifying races
each quarter on the NHMOPS page of
the TBA website.

What prizes will a NHMOPS registered
filly/mare win? NHMOPS prizes are
split between the owner (70%), trainer
(15%), jockey (10%) and stable staff pool
(5%). Deductions are made for fields of
under 8 runners. Prizes are awarded to
qualifying horses for wins in qualifying
mares’ only events:
•

•

Which horses are eligible? Fillies must
be registered to the scheme to qualify
for the prizes. Please contact the TBA for
further details of registered horses.

Terms & conditions apply.

£10,000 for wins in Class 1-2 Open
races and Class 1-4 Novice Chases/
Hurdlers (excluding beginners,
maiden and juvenile events)
£5,000 for wins in Class 1-6 NH Flat
races

Please contact the TBA if you would like further information or marketing material to
highlight the valuable mares’ opportunities at your racecourse.
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RACING WELFARE
‘Be Friendly’ telephone befriending service named to recognise
Sir Peter O’Sullevan’s support of racing’s workforce
Words by Rachel Cawley

R

acing Welfare has launched a
telephone befriending service
for vulnerable, lonely or isolated
people from the horseracing industry
with the aim of reducing and preventing
loneliness and social isolation. The
service has been named ‘Be Friendly’
after the dual Haydock Sprint Cup
winner owned by Sir Peter O’Sullevan, a
longstanding supporter of the charity.
The Be Friendly service is for people
from the horseracing industry who
are either elderly or incapacitated, are
isolated in their homes and may be
vulnerable. The helpline will be making
calls on a regular basis to people, not
only to have a chat but also to ensure
that everything is OK.
Any person that would like to sign up
to the Be Friendly service can do so by
calling Racing Welfare’s 24hr helpline
on 0800 6300 443. The service is
completely free and confidential.

This new telephone befriending
service is part of Racing Welfare’s wider
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campaign to reduce social isolation
and loneliness within the horseracing
community. The charity is aware that
it can be a major contributory factor
leading to serious health problems and
therefore runs a programme of coffee
mornings, outings and holidays for
people who have retired from the racing
industry.

"Peter would be
chuffed to bits to
have Be Friendly
recognised in this
manner."
Telephone befriending is an important
additional service which studies have
shown to have a very positive impact
upon participant’s mental wellbeing. In
a report from Befriending Networks,
a study including 123 service users

showed that 76% of participants feel
better about themselves after taking
part in using a befriending service and
a further 71% of participants felt more
confident since joining a befriending
scheme.

Simone Sear, Director of Welfare at
Racing Welfare said “It is really fitting
to be able to name this important
new service after one of Sir Peter
O’Sullevan’s most notable horses.
Racing Welfare has received more than
£250,000 from the Sir Peter O’Sullevan
Charitable Trust in the past five years
alone. It is a vital contribution to ensure
Racing Welfare can maintain and
develop its services to support racing’s
people.”
Nigel Payne for Sir Peter’s Trust said
“Racing Welfare was one of Peter’s six
favourite charitable causes and the
Trust continues to support their work.
Peter would be chuffed to bits to have
Be Friendly recognised in this manner."
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NEWS FROM
OUR PARTNERS
A word from partners of the RCA and a
look at the latest Job Board.
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WATT FENCES
Wattv Fences Suppliers of Fornells Running Rail

10108 Running Rail

Crowd Barrier with 10100 Running Rail
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For more information please contact Watt Fences
T: 01748 822666
E: bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com
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Pontefract Parade Ring

Crowd Barrier Gate York Racecourse

Pontefract Racecourse

10108 Hamilton Racecourse

Goodwood Parade Ring
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PITCHCARE

Take a wander over a racecourse with your eyes – you would be forgiven for
focusing your attention on the vegetative portion of the lush green turf. It is
easy to forget what we cannot see. Beneath your feet there is a hive of activity.
Even in the colder parts of the year there are millions of bacteria, fungi and
other organisms working on the soil. To best serve this edaphic environment,
it is beneficial to understand what products are likely to maximise your efforts.

NUTRIENTS
What food is available
to a plant?

CEC
What capacity a soil
has to hold exchangeable
cations and buffer against
acidification?

BROADSPECTRUM
SOIL TEST

pH
What nutrients
are likely to be limited
or locked up in
the soil?

SOIL TEXTURE
CLASSIFICATION
What proportion of
your soil is made up
of sand, silt, and clay
particles?

If you are planning to finalise
your fertiliser regime soon, or
are just thinking about plant
nutrition in general, then now
is a good time of the year to
undertake a broad-spectrum
soil test. By undertaking some
straight forward sampling
of soil and sending it off for
analysis you can allow yourself
the opportunity to discover
what is really going on. There
is an optimum for each plant
nutrient and when coupled
with other properties such as
soil structure and particle size,
CEC, and pH determine how
vigorous your plants are.

Once you know what your soil is doing you can determine a course of action
for the year ahead. Alongside your normal applications of fertiliser you may
like to take a biorational approach which will allow you to reduce the amount
of fertiliser you apply and maximise the amount of nutrients that go directly
towards benefitting the plant, whilst minimising losses.
You may like to consider factoring
in the use of products like Maxwell
SeaAction Seaweed, BioMass Sugar,
and HumiMax, which will help fertiliser
uptake efficiency, boost soil biology
by helping to maintain appropriate
carbon to nitrogen ratios, and facilitate
prolonged fertiliser effect.

Comprehensive
analysis for
PLANT, WATER
and SOIL

PWS™ is the
application of
various soil and
plant sciences to
turf management
and plant health;
including irrigation
and the use of
herbicides, pesticides
and fertilisers.
Get independent
testing today

If you need any help planning your soil applications to suit your turf
surface please feel free to contact our technical team on: 01902 440250
Julia Lock
Technical Manager
Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with RCA instructions.

W: www.pitchcare.com E: sales@pitchcare.com T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY
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DURALOCK

Racerail • Post & Rail • Crowd Barriers • Jump Wings
We look forward to seeing you at the RCA Turf Management Conference 2018
+44 (0)1608 678238

RCA Feb 2018 Single.indd 1
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sales@duralock.com

www.duralock.com
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JOBS BOARD

Industry Affairs Executive
Ascot Racecourse
Ascot Racecourse requires someone with racing industry knowledge, with the ability to advise
on racing industry affairs. The successful applicant will have excellent written and presentation
skills.
The Industry Affairs Executive will collate industry documentation, analyse it and advise on
racing industry affairs. In addition, the Industry Affairs Executive will support Ascot’s CSR and
customer relations programme, including front of house customer liaison.
HOW TO APPLY
If you or someone who you know may be interested in applying then please follow the link
below which will take applicants to a detailed Job Description and a direct application.

Click Here
CLOSING DATE

The closing date for this vacancy is 28 February 2018.

Advertise jobs for FREE
Visit

and upload your own job vacancies

It's easy to manage - create your company profile page - 100's active jobseekers
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DIARY DATES
Monday		
Thursday
Friday		
Monday -Friday
Friday		
Wednesday

19 February		
22 February		
23 February		
26 February - 2 March
2 March		
7 March		

Godolphin Stud & Stable Staff Awards
RCA Racing & Turf Management Seminar - The Belfry
RCA Racing & Turf Management Seminar - The Belfry
Industry Roadshows
RaceTech Board
BHA Board

CONTRIBUTORS
Lowri Allen
John Blake
Tansy Challis
Rachel Cawley
Kate Hills
Alice Thurtle
Daisy Wales

0207 152 0026
07766 114828
07709 954620
01638 560763
020 8947 3333
01638 661321
0207 152 0198

lallen@plus10bonus.com
john@racingtoschool.co.uk
tansy.challis@racingfoundation.co.uk
rcawley@racingwelfare.co.uk
khills@racetech.co.uk
alice.thurtle@thetba.co.uk
dwales@greatbritishracing.com

RCA STAFF CONTACT LIST
Stephen Atkin
Will Aitkenhead
Andy Clifton
Ben Cook
Holly Cook
Caroline Davies
Lance Havell
Sophie Hellyer
Simone Martin
Paul Swain
Matthew Taylor
Jackie Tizzard
Carol Walker

01344 873538
01344 873536
01344 625723
01344 625723
01344 873536
01344 873536
01344 873537
01344 625912
01344 625723
01344 873536
01344 873536
01344 873537
01344 873536

stephen.atkin@racecourseassociation.co.uk
will.aitkenhead@racecourseassociation.co.uk
andy.clifton@racecourseassociation.co.uk
ben.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk
holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk
caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk
lance.havell@racecourseassociation.co.uk
sophie.hellyer@racecourseassociation.co.uk
simone.martin@racecourseassociation.co.uk
paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk
matthew.taylor@racecourseassociation.co.uk
jackie.tizzard@racecourseassociation.co.uk
carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk

EDITOR: Carol Walker
The Racecourse Association Ltd
UPDATE is also available on our website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk
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